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DELIGHTFDL

"A Kiss for Cinderella" Dis- -

tinct Triumph for Star
A. and Author Alike.. .

ACT AND FANCY COMBINE

War Element Enters ' Current Of-

fering at Heillg and Pretty
Love Scene Will Be

' Remembered.

CAST OF "A KISS FOB ,

t
Mr. Bodle... Morton Selten

f Our Policeman William Bord
2 Jla Thing (Cinderella.lIaude Adams

Mia With a Cost. . .Wallace Jaeluon
Jars. Maboney .Ada Boshell

f Coster. ............ David Terrene
- Mario Tbereae. ...... .Slmone Cochet
i Gladys.. ............ ....Helen Ward
7 Zelplilne.. ........ ..Mathilde Werner
I Ctretefcea...... ...... Eleanor Davison

rr. Bodle... v..Angela Ofdra
Cannr .....Stanhope Wheatcroft

ady Charlotte "Warren ton.
'.Maude Leslie

CHARACTERS IN .CINDERELLA'S
:' DREAM.

A Kins-- A Coster
A Qoeen. ....... ...... .Mrs. Maloney
A Prince...... ..... ..Our Policeman
Lord Mayor Lfaa With a Coat
Lord Times... ...... .......Mr. Bodle
Pint Beauty...............

Girl With the Broken Pitcher
Second Beauty .JDuchess of Devonshire
Third Beauty ....Mans Lisa
Fourth Beauty... Girl With the Muff
Fifth Beauty. Carmenclta

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
Maude Adams has brought us her

latest Barrio play, not a "Legend of
Lienors," nor a "What Every Woman
Knows, nor another "Peter Pan," but
a rare, fine blend having a wee bit of
each of these, for "A Kiss for Cinde-
rella" Is undeniably Barrio in a mood of
in Unite charm and whimsy and delicate
kindly humor.

Only Barrie could, have planned and
given to us such a delectable, wholly
delightful combining; of fact and fan-
tasy, such a commingling of the real
world and dreamland). and no one other
than Maude Adams could have interpre-
ted it all for us. An evening of ex-
quisite bliss Is In etore for those who
visit the Helllg this week.

Barrie Ever Subtle.
Folk who profess to find Barrie elu-

sive 'always, will find elusive the mean-
ing of "A Kiss for Cinderella," and It
is all of that in the sense that thoughtsare elusive when trembling on the bor-
der 'edge of slumber.

One finds It next to Impossible to
treat In concrete terms the fleeting,
half-realiz- longings which, by rea
son of their very nature, defy analysis
and droop in the presence of a formid
able array of matter-of-fa- ct reality.
Might as well try to dissect and cata
logue a baby's smile, a butterfly's
flight or the call of a bird.

Barrie is our dramatist of dreams.
He Is our reporter of spiritual striv-
ings in a material world, and our con-
stant wonder is that he continues to
succeed In being at once so amazingly
spiritual and so fascinatingly physical
and human.

It is not easy to tell the story of
A Jxlss lor Cinderella," for it Is not

the sort of story that can be sketchedbriefly without leaving out pretty
nearly everything that makes for the
rare substance of thought and fine sen-
timent and the exquisite vagaries of
fancy.

Valf Start Aid Society.
The story tells of Miss Thing, a waif.

who sweetens her thoughts by imag
ining she is Cinderella and gilds her
Had little existence by opening a help
society, the proceeds of which she ap
plies toward keeping four little refu-
gees rendered homeless by the war.
Nho is "temporary help" In a set of
studios, and In her evenings acts as
counseling physician, dressmaker and
laundress to the poor folk in her
wretched neighborhood, charging
penny for each consultation.

Cinderella has dwelt so long on thefairy story that she actually believes
she is Cinderella and more than half
believes that a royal footman will appear one day with an "invite to
ball,, at which she will conquer the
heart of Prince Hard-to-Pleas- e.

Cinderella's Dreams Come True.
The dream comes true in an exquisite

hit of fantasy. Cinderella, waiting in
her doorway for her "invite," sinks into
the enow from exhaustion and realizes
in a fever dream all the ambitions and
vanities of her starved little childish
heart. The Prince of her vision wears
the features of the sturdy English po
1 iceman, whom she secretly adores, and
who has been threading her life's walk
ever since be suspected her of being
unduly curious about Uermany. (Cm
cierella's guilty secret was that one of
her four refugees was a sad little German, "orphan t" whom no one else wouldrholter.)

It is not a purely humorous dream
ball where Cinderella meets her fairy
Prince, but a profound and poetic
piece or child psychology.

The King and Queen and the two
wicked sisters and the Bishop who
weds "swagger couples," the bored
Prince being urged by his royal if
cockney parents to choose a bride, and
the haughty contestants and the
Prince's capitulation at Cinderella'sdainty feet with the bridal pair
dancing to hurdy-gurd- y strains all
of it comes true for Cinderella.

She awakens, months later, after a

JUST A DAB
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ON SICK SKIN

Just a little dab of Poslam is enouehto retard the development of Pimples
or te clear an inflamed Complexion.
i ne '.ugliest red nose has Deen tone
down by Poslam overntaht.
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iee with pneumonia, and we find herplaying godmother in a. sunlit hospital
for wounded soldiers, where her real
Prince Charming comes in his police
man b blue uniform and helmet and
bearing a pair of slippers in place of
an engagement ring.

It is rarely that we are given a
prettier love scene than that played by
Cinderella and her policeman. Norman
Trevor is the policeman and he gives

capital performance.
For the rest, the players are all

worthy of the play, and that la saying
much.

BOTH SIDES EXPECT TO WIN
Pre-EIectl- Statements Show Cus

tomary Confidence.

Headquarters of Charles I. McNary
and Robert X. Stanfield. opposing- can-
didates for tbe Republican nomination
for United States Senator In today's
primary election, last night issued the
following pre-electi- statements:

Stanfield s headquarters There la
every reason to believe that Mr. Stan,- -

EIGHT GOOD NAMES,
The Oregonian calls public at-

tention to the merits of eight
candidates for the Legislature,
lower house, from Multnomah
County:

79 HERBERT GOROOX,
X--t o. W. HOSFORD,
87 K. K-- KVBLI,
83 OSCAR HORSE,
77 JOHN B. COFFET,
SO JOSEPH G. RICHARDSON,

1 E. C. MeP ARLA 3TX,
7 RALPH A. COAI.
All these men are well quali-

fied to represent- the interests of
county, state and Nation. Four
of them have previously served
in the Legislature, some of them
at more than one session. They
represent as a whole varied polit-
ical. Industrial and economic In-
terests.

There are 12 Representatives to
choose for Multnomah County. No
recommendation is made as to the
remaining four.

field will be nominated. People who
peolalize in sensing public sentiment
gree that Stanfield will not only rarry

Multnomah County, but also the state
by a large lead. The reasons are ap-
parent. The Stanfield campaign has
been conducted along clean lines, care-
fully refraining from dirty politics;
there is a growing conviction that it
Is about time to send a business man
to Washington instead of lawyers, and
the resentment which Republicans
have at Mil West's attempt to dictate
in the Republican primaries.

McNary's headquarters Reports
from every county in Oregon indicate
hat Senator McNary will be nominated

by a gratifying majority. The Sen-
ator's record of efficiency during his
first year in office, conpled with the
fact that the country is at wan, has
created a strong sentiment in favor of

is retention in the Senatorship. This
sentiment has increased as the cam-
paign progressed, and will result In his
nomination tomorrow ana ra his elec
tion in November.

OLICE MAKE 5 ARRESTS

Three Held for Violating Iry Lav
and Two as Alleged Slackers.

Three arrests for the violation of the
prohibition law and two more for al-
leged evasion of the draft was the total
of the war emergency squad last night.

Phillip Wax, cigar,d.ealer at 434 Hoyt
street, was the first alleged offender
In the liquor traffic. He was released
after furnishing a bail of $260.

Mary Williams, of 439 Everett street.
was held on a charge of bootlegging.
She . received her freedom after fur
nlshing $250 as a guarantee of her ap
pearance before Judge Kossman for
trial.

Victor Olson was the last alleged
violator of tbe prohibition Jaw to be
arrested. He is held in jail, unable to
produce bail.

Joe Perka ana joe uusn, Austrian la
borers, aged 29 and 26, respectively,
were arrested at Third and Burnside
streets and are held for Federal Inves
tigation.

0BREG0N BEAN MAGNATE

Mexican General Has $15,000,000
Crop for Sale.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 16. (Special.)
General Alvaro Obregon, former Min

ister of War of Mexico, is in San Fran
Cisco to continue negotiation for the
sale of the entire $15,000,000 bean crop
of the states of Sonora and Sinaloa,
Mexico.

Obregon is president of the Garbanzo
Bean Growers Association, and has
been deputized to place the 1918 crop
of his district to the best advantage.

BRITISH DOWN 37 PLANES

Huns Meet Disaster in Aerial En
counters on Wednesday.

LONDON, May 16. Thirty-seve- n Ger
man airplanes, 25 of which were de
stroyed, were accounted for by British
airmen Wednesday. The official state
ment on aerial operations tonight re-
ports a marked increase in the activi
ties of both aerial forces on the west
ern front.

The British continue to bombard rail
way stations and ' billets behind the
German lines.

HUNS THICK IN FLANDERS

Bodies Are Six to Every Yard of
Front, Says Paris Paper.

PARIS, May 16. There are six Ger-
mans to the yard on the greater par
of the Franco-Belgia- n front, from th
North Sea to the Olse, according to th
Gaulols. which bases the statement on
the Information having reached the
general staff that 150 German divisions
are situated in this area.

BRITISH DENY ARMY SHIF

Bonar Law Asserts Change of Com
manders Not Imminent.'

LONDON. May 16. Reports that were
in circulation that a change was tmml
nent in the higher command of the
British army in France were denied In
the House of Commons today by Chan
cellor Bonar Law, spokesman for the
war cabinet.

Notice O. P. Hoff, Republican, forstate xreasurer. tie has made cood
Paid Adv. by W. A. Burke, Fenton bid.

Bead Harleya article, page t. Adv.
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FAIR PEACE DODGED

Offers of Teutons Never for
Honorable Pact.

ENGLAND OPEN TO OFFER

Foreign Secretary Balfour in House
of Commons Clears Cp Donbts

in Regard to Austrian
Emperor's Letter.

LONDON, May 16. The British Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Arthur J.Balfour, in erlvinz- - exDlanatlona in the
House of Commons today In connectionwith VmrtA,.... J"'A. 1 1 , . A T I I

Sixtus, of Bourbon, recently made pub-
lic by the President of the French
republic, declared that no effort at
conversations has ever been made by
the central powers in the Interest of a
fair and honorable peace, and he added:

'If any representative of any belligerent country desires seriously to lay
before us any proposals we are ready
to listen to them."

The letter in question had been ex
amined by a committee of the French
chamber, said Mr. Balfour, and the
conclusion was that It did not provide
an adequate or satisfactory basis foran honorable peace.

Ranrtman'i Qnestiene Answered.
Mr. Balfour In his explanations was

replying to questions submitted by theRight Honorably Walter Runclman.
iui mor prcsmeni 01 me Dcara or iraae.
who asked whether, when Emperor
Charles' letter was communicated to
the French government, and by the
French government to the British Pre
mier, it was communicated to any other
of the allies; had the American Govern-
ment any Information as to what was
passing?

Did the Prime Minister Inform theForeign Office at the time of the fact
that the communication had been
shown to him? Why were the nego
tiations dropped? Was It on purely
territorial grounds: was it because a
demand was made by France not only
for Alsace-Lorrain- e, but for the 1814
line, or even the 17S0 line?

Mr, Balfour explained that he had
no secrets from President Wilson. He
was In America at the time and had
not gone very thoroughly Into the
matter. The letter, however, had been
convoyed by Prince Bixtus to President
Poincare and the French Premier under
eal of the strictest secrecy.

Letter Withheld From Wilaoa.
Only the British sovereign and Pre

mier were to see it. Therefore it was
not communicated to the President of
the United States, and the American
Government was no better informed
of the facts regarding the letter than
he was himself.

AMSTERDAM. May IS. The Tijd
prints the following significant and
much-censor- ed letter from its Vienna
correspondent:

'The reason why all classes of the
population have regretted Count Cser-nin- 'a

departure (from the Foreign Of-
fice) is that in him they saw the her
ald of peace, and the people want peace.
above all.

Misery Declared Extreme.
'This Is not surprising, because the

misery Is extreme. (This part is cen
sored.) The people will probably hold
out through the next difficult months
until the Ukraine grain arrives In auf
ficient quantities. But it Is natural
that everybody yearns for peace. (Cen-
sored.) Hundreds of times daily one
hears the lament, 'How long is thiscrazy destruction to lastr

"Only the conviction that the Em
peror honestly desires peace and has
given evidence of this in recent Inci
dents keeps the people going."

565 VESSELS PROMISED

2,000,000 new tonnage: by February 1, 1910, ASSURED.

Shipping Board Will Coa tract for 08
Mere Craft of Ceacrete

Construction.

CHICAGO, May 16. At least 565
small ships, with a tonnage of close
to 2.000.000. will be added to the United
States merchant marine by February

1919, it was stated today by Charles
Piez, general manager of the Emer
gency Fleet Corporation.

About 40 wooden ships have been
launched and will be ready fon sarv
ice within a month, Mr. Piez, who is
here on business, added.

WASHINGTON, May 16. The Ship
ping Board has decided to proceed Im-
mediately on a large scale with the
building of concrete ships, and will
Increase the programme out of the
appropriation of $2,250,000,000, which
has been asked for the next fiscal
year.

Eighteen concrete ships aggregating
117,500 tons have been contracted for.
It was announced today that 58 other
concrete vessels at a cost of about
$42,250,000 will be ordered as soon as
sites for the four new Government
yards are chosen. A committee of
experts now Is on the Pacific Coast
looking over available ground after
a trio through the South.

Virtually all of the new ships will
be of 7500 tons, and many will be
tankers for the oil trade, where there
Is an urgent need for ships.

YOU OUGHT TO GO THERE
American and Chinese dishes served

at popular prices. Excellent merchant's
lunch and dinner 25c and up. Special
Sunday dinner 60c; cuisine facilities un
surpassed. The place Is clean, sanitary
and perfectly ventilated. Dancing from
9 to 12. Best orchestra in city. The
Young China Grille, 131 Park st, Cor
nelius Hotel, bet. Wash, and Alder. Ad.

Army Orders.
6AN FRANCISCO. May 16. The follow!,,

oroers were laaueu vj io nnieia aJepart-mcn-

of the Army here today:
Flrat Lieutenant Allen II- - Vance, Medical

Reserve Lorp,. zaaaanto. will procee
to Camp Walter K. TallalarTe, an Diego,

ai., 1 or 0U17.
Captain Rudolph W. Rlefkohl, Coast Artil

lerr Corps, la detailed aa a member of th,
board of officers at Fort Worden. Wuh
instoa. vice Captain Joseph A. Barker, CoastArtillery worps. reuevea.

WEEKLY PLEDGE DESIRED

Aberdeen Red Cross Plans to Have
Monthly Income of 95000.

ABERDEE.V. Wash, May IS. (Spe
ciaL) A campaign to have loggers toployed In camps tributary to Aber-
deen sign a pledga to give 25 centsweekly, $13 a year, to the support of
the local Red Cross chapter. has been
started. This plan has bt.en worked

FRIDAY. MAT 17, 1918.

ffi
Boys Little
Boys Big
Boys in Between
Can all be outfitted from head to
foot at this specialty etore, andat prices whose lowness will sur-
prise you. ,
Kaieker Suits at ST

Up to $17.50 with two pants.
Wash Salts Sl.ISO tm SS.

Shoes for Bays and Girls.

TfoTiJiven.ie
14.1 Sixth. Opp. Meier Sc. Prank,

out among mill and shipyard employes
with the result that the local chapter

now getting a monthly Income of
about $3500. When the loggers have
signed up the monthly Income of the
Red Cross chapter probably will reach
$5000 monthly.

EATON TALKS TP CROWD

FORMER PEOPLE'S COOCIL MAX
SPEAKS IX EIGENE.

Erstwhile Foes Invited to Platform.
hat. Denied Floor Privilege.

Leave ia Body.

EUGENE. Or, May 16. (Special.)
Allen H. Eaton. erstwhile' People's
Council delegate and candidate for the
Legislature from Lane County, tonight
addressed a meeting of about 200 per-
sons, undisturbed. In the public square.
Mr. Eaton advertised his meeting by
the circulation over the city of hand
bills containing an Invitation as

'Seats will be reserved on the plat
form for the following patriots, who
prevented Mr. Eaton from speaking to
his friends and neighbors at the little
church at Fairmount last Fall: C. P.
Vanhoutte, , resident manager Pacific
States Telephone Company; H. A. Jos- -
lln. resident manager Oregon Power
Company; . J, S. Shelton. editor and
manager of the Guard; Jerome Work
man, attorney for Mr. Shelton: George
Quayle. secretary Eugene Ooramerclal ,

Club; John Bell, candidate for Joint i

Senator; avid Graham, candidate for
State Representative."

When the meeting opened the In-- 1

vited guests were present. Attorney
Workman, acting as their spokesman, !

asked Mr. Eaton to speak for 46 min-
utes, and then permit them to speak 45
minutes, after which he might have all
the time he wanted. Mr. Eaton de-
clared it was his meeting and he did
not propose to divide the time with
anybody. The Invited guests an-
nounced that under such circumstances
they had no desire to remain, and left
tbe platform.

Recruiting Sergeant Wilson went to
the speaker's stand and called Eaton's
attention to what he declared to be
desecration of the American flag. He
required Eaton to remove the flag.

hich bad been used for draping a
table. The flag then was placed over
the stand.

Laborers Travel Far to Vote.
LA PINE, Or.. May 18. (Special.)
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Any size any color.

Our line of cards is com-
plete and artistic
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triotic paper for patriotic
people. Box, 7o.
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Ginger Ale
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Are you need
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said that they had obtained a layoff
in order to return to their precinct and
vote. When they return to their work

the primary they will have trav-
eled 106 miles to cast votes.

COUNCIL WILL VISIT CAMP

Portland Officials to Start for Oajnp
Lewis Monday.

Mayor Baker and members of the City
Council will leave Portland Monday
night for Tacoma for an official visit
to Camp Lewis. The trip will not be
in the form of an official junketing

Henry ' A. Ginger and John L. Ginger, , trip, as each member of the council will
two laboring men from the big mills pay his own expenses.
at Bend, passed through here on their I After paying their respects to theway to their home at Crescent. They commanding officer of the camp, the

! S5.89
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other
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every socket with
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Prices

$40.00 Motor Restaurant
suitable auto or mo-t- or

boat. SixCOEWH)
persons

$25.00 Motor r f3A,OURestaurant for
$15.00 Likly Dress Trunk

$15.50 Traveling Bag
hide, a split, lined,

dull black
brown.,

toaster

Best ib Men's and Wom
en's Umbrellas guaranteed
rain-proo- f, fast CT

color,

$2.00 Billfold $1.50

in of

Bath Room
a- sample line

after
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officials be taken on an Inspection
party reaching Tacoma

be in charge of A. M. Grilley.
Portland Y. M. C. A. worker stationedat Camp Lewis.

While at the the officialsexpect to greet many Portland boys.

"Super WUeat" Evolved.
SANTA ROPAi CaL. May A "super--

wheat. ' It per
gluten has evolved Luther
Burbank, the noted horticulturalist,
after experiments over
years. It was announced today.

The wheat may be grown Hud-
son's to la intended
to the California variety
Its low content of gluten.

new wheat is to be of the
Winter variety, hardy

a white flour.
Burbank has turned attention to

I Am Not Out
for

Bring Coupon

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S

Office
but I am conducting an active campaign
against the high cost of clothes.

Thousands of satisfied customers will
testify to the good work I have done in

past years. My platform Econ-
omy, Quality and Good Workmanship.

It is to the best interest of every man in
the state to support me. I have never
given you any reason to regret the gen-
erous support given me in the past, and
can assure you there will be none the
future regards Price, Quality and
Workmanship. I have nothing to say
against my competitors. I stand on my
past records as "Portland's Leading
Tailor."

RAT BARKHURST
PORTLAND'S LEADING TAILOR

Corner Sixth and Stark
Cleaning, Repairing and Alteration Departments in Connection

Bring This Coupon
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Depilatories
4711 Depilatory 7St
$1.00 Delatone iH)
$1.00 Sulfo fjO
DeMiracle A0
Solvo soe
Aubry Sisters oO
Phelactine $1.00
X Bazin 50
Demosant ..50
Bell's Revelation $1.00
$1.00 Modene S9c
Hair Death $1.00
Ide's Hair Remover 50d
A. D. S. Depilatory $1.00

DRUGS
3 oz. Castor Oil 25
3 or. Glycerine 25
8 ox. Double Distilled Witch

Hazel 25 t
6 oz. Rose Water 25
2 oz. Fluid Extract Cascara

Aromatic 25
2 oz. Almond Oil.. ..25
4 oz. Cream Tartar 25
2 pkgs. Campho Cedar Chips

for 25,1
Lb. 'Wood-Lar- k Birdseed. .25e
1 pint Turpentine 25
1 pt. Crude Carbolic Acid..25
1 pint Saturated Solution

Boric Acid 25
12 oz. Denatured Alcohol.. .25
4 oz. Rochelle Salts 2o

FACE POWDER
Java Rice Powder
LaBlache Powder 45
Melba Powder 50
$1.50 Oriental Cream $1.25

(Liquid Face Powder)
50c Palmolive Face Pwdr...45
25c SwandVn Face Pwdr...20
Pussy. Willow Face Pwdr...50
60c Cameliine 45
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Always --SL A H." Stamps First Tnr Floors-
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been

from
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replace

and pro-
ducing

the

Sweet

45

a new rye and barley In which he
hopes to Increase the amount of gluten.

OH, BOY!

It 's on Draught
Everywliere

That friendly drink the
one that agrees with

everybody.

The Drink
That FlU

In bottles, or by glass,
where good drinks

are sold.

THE PORTLAND

BREWING CO.


